SLADE
Slade is cowboy right to the core! He has added branding to his roping resume. He entered
his fist little buckaroos rodeo in the bareback riding and unfortunately LIKED it! lol Slade
has done an awesome job with his horse Buster; doing all the riding himself and making him
into a nice head horse and a great barrel horse! He purchased his first MB team roping card
and competed for the first time at finals! He has really worked on his roping this year. He
roped 5 out of his 6 steers at finals and was the reserve champion header in the kids division.
He was also the man’s barrel racing champion at Six Shooter series (proudly beating his dad
and Kirk)
HARLEY
Harley really enjoyed her first year of Junior High School and has also started placing at
MRCA/CCA rodeos in the junior barrels. Fingers crossed; still hoping to make her first
MRCA finals this year!
2018-19 National Junior High School Rodeo Qualifier (Huron, South Dakota)
• MHSRA Rookie of the Year
• MHSRA Pole Bending Finals Champion
• MHSRA Reserve Year End Pole Bending Champion
• MHSRA Junior Sportsman of the Year (voted on by her peers)
• 2019 Six Shooter Youth Barrel Racing Champion.
• 2019 True Grit Youth Barrel racing Champion (won both Go’s and the average)
ERIN
2018 Runner- up MRCA finals barrel racer (riding Madonna)
Hagans French Fling aka Smudgie
• 2019 True Grit Derby Champion (Won both Go’s and the average)
• 2019 True Grit Open High Point Champion
• Top 10 Cowtown Classic Derby finalist
• Six Shooter 1D Champion and High Point Champ
• broke the arena record at the Lansdown arena
15 time MRCA Finalist on 5 different horse (Digger, Bronze, Kruz, Gracie and Madonna)
4 time MRCA Finals Champion and 6 time Finals Runner up
ALISTAIR
• 2019 Virden Wild West Daze Steer Wrestling Champion
• 2018, 2014, 2009 #12 Manitoba team roping finals champion header
• 2017 Casey Brown Memorial roping champion header
• Headed for MRCA finals for 22nd straight year steer wrestling
• Multiple CCA finalist steer wrestling
• 3 time MRCA “Cowboy of the Year”
• Multiple MRCA & CCA Steer wrestling and Hazing horse of the year
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The Hagan family has always consisted of three families united and proud to produce this high quality family horse sale. 2019 will mark
the first year moving forward with just Alistair, Erin, Harley and Slade. Thomas and Felicity are stepping aside to focus on their ranch
and their branded beef program and are anxiously awaiting the arrival of their second baby any day now. Rory is super excited to see
if he is getting a brother or sister? Shawne has also decided not to put a horse in the sale but may well again if he finds the “right one”.
This horse sale is a direct result of the Hagan family living out their dreams and doing what they want to do with their lives. It’s a great
example of individuals being passionate about building something and making a living with their own independent ranches, cattle herds
and horse programs. But most exciting is how the third generation is growing up known the value of it as well. Harley, Slade and Rory are
all living the cowboy lifestyle, one thing is for certain the Hagan’s cowboy attitude will live on for years.
Alistair, the oldest of the Hagan siblings and wife Erin have been busy with lots of changes since our last sale! They have now lived one
full year in their new house and still can’t believe it’s theirs! The kids simply refuse to quit growing up? Harley Mae is now in Grade 7 and
Slade man is now in Grade 4. They are both very active and keep their parents running from one thing to other!
Harley started competitive gymnastics this year and took the family on different adventures to different towns and cities. She can be
found most days doing cart wheels, flips and splits. Harley and “Rainie” have become quite a team this year as they qualified for and took
the whole family to the Junior High National Finals rodeo in Huron, South Dakota this June. Harley bless her heart could not leave out
her old favourite “Ringo”; he got to the make the trip to the big lights as well in the goat tying. What a great experience and a wonderful
family trip; when the motor home pulled in Slade turned to Harley and said “thank you for bringing us here Harley”. It doesn’t get any
better than that. Harley had an awesome year rodeoing; she not only qualified for Nationals in all 3 of her events but was also Rookie
of the Year. She also may very well have qualified for her first MRCA finals this year in the junior barrels (season not over yet) winning
checks at some great rodeos including her favorite rodeo Austin.
Slade also had an awesome year thanks to Papa’s horse Buster! Slade and Buster spent a lot of time going to the community pasture with
the “boys”, even roped his first big yearling steer. Slade worked on his roping lots this summer on both the heel-o-matic and slower steers.
Slade got to enter the kids roping at team roping finals for the first time and turned 5 out of 6 steers finishing second! Slade also ran
barrels at lots of jackpots and has quite a pattern on old Buster now, what’s most impressive is Slade has done all the work both roping
and barrels on Buster himself.
Slade’s hockey career continues to escalate with power skating, extended season teams etc. He loves it and we are beginning to have a true
love for the sport! Again it also takes us as a family to rinks all over the country but this time the rink as ice in them instead of dirt!
Alistair and Erin are very proud of the ranch they have built together; it has taken lots of hard work, creative accounting and many
different small businesses to raise a family on the ranch without having “jobs”. Their main business is Hagan Land & Cattle which
consists of 4950 acres deeded and is head quartered on the original Hagan family farm which the family first settled upon arriving from
Ireland in 1913. They currently maintain a herd of 450 British cows, grass their own calves, run around 60 head of horses, operate Hagan
hoof trimming tip table business and continues to manage the Wallace-Kirkella municipal pasture. (This is a job which not only does
Alistair love but it’s also a great fit for the horse sale.) There was again 500 custom grazing steers all managed in a rotational grazing
system. The continued drought conditions throughout the summer meant the task of building cross fences to break the pastures up to
best rotate/rest and manage the soil/grass was even more important.
The barrel racing program continues to move forward in a big way. The very first Mannie (Hagans Smooth Kruzin) babies arrived this
spring and they are amazing! Another first for the program; 2 fillies born sired by Merri (BF Streakin Merridoc) out of money earning
own daughters of “Dash Ta Fame”. Both Merri and Mannie had an outstanding breeding season! They got the opportunity to breed mares
in the USA and clear across Canada! Erin feels very fortunate to have her own and possibly her favourite Merri baby, “Stinker”; he won
money in the barrel futurities this summer and showed amazing in the heading at the rope horse futurity. Stinker will be staying to add
to the family rodeo string for the whole family to ride. Erin looks forward to the 2020 season as it will be Mannie’s futurity year and she
has him right on track, riding him lots this fall both doing barrel work and ranching. She is also extremely excited about her super cool
young horses coming up to be added to the string including a 3 year old “JL Dash Ta Heaven” filly and some awesome long yearlings
including Gracie’s (Erin’s MRCA/CCA money earning mare) grey filly by Merri as well as Smudgie’s (Derby/rodeo winner) full sister and
a Irish Pay X Frenchmans Fabulous filly that is Pink Buckle eligible .
No matter if it’s a ranch horse, a futurity prospect or a pony, Alistair and Erin feel the best way to improve your horsemanship and to
make a good horse is to simply spend time in the saddle riding, paying attention to your horse, having fun and surround yourself with
good people. They truly do this as a family and are working hard to instill a love and respect for this way of life with Harley and Slade.
Both can’t believe how time flies by; they love their family, their horses, their land, the ranch life and are looking forward to the future.
They are very committed to the rodeo and ranching lifestyle and understand it is just that a “lifestyle”. One they are lucky to live.
All the horses on offer have been ridden extensively and have taken on the job we feel best fits them. We pride ourselves in “OUR” horses
being what we say they are; if that’s quiet or fast or whether they are ranch horses, started team roping horses or rodeo ready horses. We
ride a lot of horses as a family and cull very hard. We do our best only to sell horses that we feel will truly have a future and have done our
best to select the best horse we can. We invite you to not only watch the video on each horse but to also come try out and ride any or all
of the 9 horses on offer this year. Questions are welcome and there isn’t a question we won’t answer, we pride ourselves on being honest
and approachable. Please check out the testimonies or call us if you see anything that you like and we will do our best to find a horse that
best fits you as an individual.
Thanks for your interest and if you wish to see a video please go to our Facebook page or check it out at www.haganhorsesale.com
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Absentee Bids (Phone Bidding):
Anyone wishing to bid who cannot be in attendance at the sale may do so by phone bidding. We pride ourselves in our phone bidding
process; please contact us prior to October 27, 2018 at any of the phone numbers listed and we will make sure you can be involved.
Please allow us enough time to properly disuss your needs and each horse we have to offer as well as make the necessary arrangements
to have your name on the list. We have 5 to 6 ladies taking phone bids at a separate table next to the sales ring and you can be right
in on the live action. Erin will make contact with everyone on the phone bidding list the morning of the sale to establish good phone
connections and assign each individual a member of our phone bidding team. Phone bidding is provided as a customer service for
those who cannot attend the sale. All phone purchases will be required to wire funds on Monday morning following the sale. Horses
will not leave the Hagan’s possession until payment has been made.

Terms & Conditions:
Terms of sale are; wire transfer, cash or personal cheque (CAD). Cheques issued with insufficient funds will be prosecuted. Every
animal sells to the highest bidder with the auctioneer settling disputes as to bids. Announced changes in catalogue information on sale
day take precedence over printed material in this catalogue. No delivery is available until settlement is made on all purchases. Horses
remain in the seller’s possession until payment has been verified or cleared by the bank. Buyers will become liable and responsible for
their purchase immediately upon declaration of sale and until delivery is taken. Any person attending the sale does so at his/her own
risk. Owners, sale management, Brandon Keystone Centre, nor any other person connected with this sale assumes any liability, legal or
otherwise.

Guarantee:

To the best of our knowledge, every horse in this sale is free of disease or defect. Known
defect(s) will be called at sale time.
• Prior to sale a passed equine veterinary certificate of health for insurance purposes only
will be done on all horses in the sale.
• General, visual vet examination for physical soundness by Virden Animal Hospital
• Horses are the buyer’s risk, expense and responsibility from the time of purchase.
• Horses have not been Coggins tested. Costs associated with exporting horses will be at
the buyer’s expense
• ALL SALES ABSOLUTELY FINAL.

ALISTAIR & ERIN

(204) 748-1545
				(204) 851-2916
				(204) 851-6300
				haganranch@hotmail.com
PERFORMANCE PREVIEW

1:00 p.m			

Westman Place

4:30 p.m			

Kinsmen Arena

SALE TIME

Go to our website to see extensive video on
each sale horse.
B r an don Keyst one Centre
1175 - 18th Street, Brandon, Manitoba

SALE DAY PHONE
ALISTAIR (204) 851-2916
ERIN (204) 851-6300
SALES STAFF

Auctioneer: Ward Cutler (204) 851-2614
TRANSPORTATION

If you require assistance in this area, please contact
one of the numbers listed. Hagans will haul all horses
required at the prices listed below:
Virden to Calgary - $500
Virden to Regina - $200
Virden to Minot - $200
Virden to Ontario Border - $400
Any additional arrangements or mileage will be at the
buyer’s expense. Hagans can also handle all necessary
U.S. border crossing paperwork at the buyer’s expense.
Catalogue order is not necessarily the sale order. We also ask
prospective buyers who want to ride sale horses, to do so
before Monday, October 21, 2019. Appointments can be booked
with any of the above contacts.

or (701) 595-4733

Announcer: Bill Harding (204) 825-2279
Phone Bids: (204) 851-2916, (204) 851-6300

Photographer: Erin Hagan
Vet checks done by Virden Animal Hospital

Dr. Joe King (204) 748-3950

Catalogue: Pittman Print Media (780) 977-2516

For videos of the horses go online to

www.haganhorsesale.com
You don’t break these animals, you come to an
understanding with them. - Phil West
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9-year-old sorrel gelding | height 15.3 HH

ZIP UP THE IMPULSE

Impulsions

The Invester
Randados Rosa

Jivan Jiggsbar

Dell Jiggs
Merry Heart Bar

{ IMPULSIONS BY MAIL

SIRE

MR.PEEL

Dont Skip Zip

{ DONT SKIP MY FORTUNE

DAM

Lot

Zippos Boston Mac

Owned by Alistair and Erin Hagan
Mr. Peel’s story plays out a little like a made for TV movie; this big dude with Hollywood good looks
arrived at the ranch a former halter horse; no longer able to be shown due to a wire cut scar on his
hind leg. So he steps off the trailer at our ranch for a much less luxurious life. We think he did find the
adjustment challenging at first; no barn at night, no flysheet, no daily bathes, and not to mention hard
work to do. He started out trailing cows, and then was onto calving detail. The first time he was ever
roped on in his life there was a cow having trouble calving. She needed help and the only way to get
her the help was to get her on the trailer and take her home. After Mr Peel finished pulling her into
the trailer you could just feel how proud he was of himself. As is the case in most good movies he has
settled into his new life and became great friends with the kids (think he realized it got him the easier
jobs lol). Now as for his Name; this gorgeous blazed faced sorrel was named “Jeff ” when he got him
from Connie, the same name as one of Harley’s favorite teachers and so Jeff then became known as Mr.
Peel. That true story is what I love about our family’s horse sale; it is a family affair and we do make a
personal connection with all of these horses. Dad actually found him for us and when he first saw him
he said “he looks just like old Secretariat” (but overweight). He is a looker, a real head turner but best of
all he is simply a nice horse in general. The kind as dad says “people are lucky to have the chance to buy,
the kind anyone can ride”. Leave him alone for months at a time; walk out and catch him and go for a
nice ride, a safe ride. Mr. Peel is such a fun horse to get on and lope; put your hand down and just lope
across the prairie never breaking stride or speeding up. So safe trailing riding horse or big easy going
ranch horse; either way you feel like you’re in the movies when you’re riding Mr. Peel.
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Zippo Pine Bar
She Shes a Ten
Zippos Old Gold
Boston Society
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11-year-old grullo gelding | height 15.2 HH

PEPPY BLUE CAT

MJ Flyin Dude

Six Adams
MJ Chicado

Midnite Tom Cat

Mr Bordeaux Rocket
BWF Candy Bar San

{ BLUE ADAM SIX

SIRE

SAMBO

Peppy Bar San

{ BWF CANDY BAR SAN

DAM

Lot

WY Bar Regards

Peppy San
Lady Bar Lu
Tri City Cat
Chicky Regards

Owned by Alistair and Erin Hagan
Everyone wants to know who Sambo is! When Erin went to pick up Mr. Peel from Connie she couldn’t
help but notice his best friend Sam. When Erin asked Connie about him, Connie said “it doesn’t matter
where I go or who sees him; they all want to know who Sam is? What he is all about? And Erin was no
different; a sucker for that Grulla colour and so Sambo got on the trailer with best bud Mr. Peel! Sam
had been Connie’s saddle horse and gone with her and Jeff (Mr. Peel) to the fairs. She had done a very
nice job with him and only a day after we got him home I was using him. Such an easy horse to get
along with, he was right away calving cows and sorting pairs, just a pleasure from day one. He started
out the season putting in some very big days at the pasture treating yearlings but very quickly became
the kid’s project (Sambo is smart too). Come branding season he was Slade’s mount; Slade (being 9) was
pretty darn lucky to even be in the pen. After some help from Uncle Thomas on how to rope and drag
calves he was off. Sambo was awesome, a real babysitter in the branding pen, Slade’s only complaint was
“Dad; he’s not fast enough”. That is Sambo to a tee. No worries. He is fast enough to run down yearlings
in the open to treat but slow enough a 9 year old starting out can drag calves in a branding pen be safe
and an asset! Sambo is an easy keeper who loves to eat, He’s easy to catch and just plain and simple easy
to work with. He is strong and sound, quiet and friendly, cowy and broke. He is fun to sort on, easy
to get gates on, super easy to rope on and did I mention he is Grulla? Sambo is an extremely rare find.
Trust us we’ve been looking. So lets see if everyone still wants to know who Sam is, what’s he all about?
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8-year-old black gelding | height 14.3 HH

SAQ CLASSY SMART ONE

Heza Peponita

Peponita
Kleberg Mia

Blackburn Lady Lynn

Mr.Blackburn 41
Docs Sun Love

{ BLACKBURN PEPONITA

SIRE

LITTLE NAS

Need Smore Pep Doc

{ SAQ DRY SMART SANA

DAM

Lot

Shilo Golden San

Lenas Smart One
Peppy Peppy
Dry Doc Goldy
Miss San Doc

Owned by Alistair and Erin Hagan
This little Black man is all business! We were very lucky to have Kevin Taylor call and
offer us this dude; he said he was his dad Dan’s horse and he wasn’t going to be riding
for a while so no sense him just sitting there. I put him to work the day he arrived
and he’s been an asset every day since. He is bred to have some talent and work ethic
and it shines through. Nice mover, handy and cowy! We were treating yearlings one
day and after we had treated 4 or 5 Thomas and I came upon one who was a retreat;
she was on to us and headed for cover fast. Little Nas just pinned his ears and ran her
down quick! He made it very easy for me to rope her and after we got her knocked
down Thomas said to me “man where did you say you got that horse? He is cool.” I
have roped not only yearlings but some big cows too, taken him to brandings, sorted
you name it and trust me he is not going to play out. I have lightly started heeling
on him in the arena and feel he would make a very legit heel horse/breakaway horse
with some time. Either way if you are someone looking for a go to tough little ranch horse or a winter project; Little Nas is your man.
Catch him, saddle him and go to work; he’s like a little solider that way, he doesn’t require much extra attention. That said I’m pretty sure
he is starting to enjoy Harley fussing over him and braiding his mane and tail; he just doesn’t want to let me know he likes it lol.
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Lot
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MARSHMALLOW
8-year-old palomino gelding | height 15.2 HH

GRADE

Owned by Alistair and Erin Hagan
A wise man once said “Not all well bred horses are good but all good horses are well bred” Marshmallow is just that gelding; a grade
horse with linage that I know and love. We bought Marshmallow from Jody, Cathy and their son (who Named the horse) Luc Plett. They
raised him out of a Bill Boyes mare; a daughter of old “Barry Blue Jack” and his sire was a horse they bought from the Mason family,
making him a half brother to my great head horse and many time haze horse of the year Maverick. Somehow the paper trail went array
and the rest is now history. I bought Marshmallow as he came through the tip table one spring, Jody said he
had been started as a 2 year old and seemed quiet. Last fall after the sale we were trailing cows home from
the lake and I decided to bring him along. I saddled him in the round pen and worked him around for a
few minutes but he didn’t do anything wrong so I had no choice but to get on! 5 years off between rides and
only 30 rides at best then and he was just fun all day. Marshmallow has been in the string ever since and I
have love using him. This gelding is the whole package; extremely good looking, very correct, sound, safe,
tough, talented and palomino! Marshmallow has a ground covering trot and can literally go all day. He has
advanced quickly since last fall and he will be the one this year I am most going to miss; just my kind of
horse. I start all of our horses in the arena on tracks steers and the heel-o-matic before I go for big treating
days. Marshmallow has only had limited sessions on the machine but shows huge potential as a head horse.
He is very cowy, picks up his leads automatically, stays elevated, moves his shoulders freely and can really
use himself to stop; he is just plain fun to rope on. Marshmallow has been thrown into the fire this year so to
speak due to his size and age; I have treated lots on him and I expect a lot of him. One evening I had to rope
a stray yearling that went goofy; as soon as I found him he started taking Marshmallow on; charging at him
and banging into him. No big deal we thought, it made him easy enough to rope but then I had to get him
out to the open to load. Once we got him out I knocked him down tied off and got down to tie his legs and
wait for the trailer but just as I got to him he got up and come at me. That left Marshmallow tied to him while
he was on the fight. I managed to navigate the ropes and climb back on as Marshmallow tried to face up. We
got him knocked down again and loaded (in the dark now) that’s the kind of thing this big man can handle.
Here he is; Palomino, tough, correct and sound like a foundation horse but still talented, athletic and safe.
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Lot
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PECOS

7-year-old brown gelding | height 15.1 HH

GRADE

Owned by Alistair and Erin Hagan
This is simply one of the most attractive horses we’ve ever seen let alone had in our sale. Pecos is a really cool dark buckskin colour and
just plain attractive. When we bought him I assured his previous owner that he would find a great new home after the sale; most likely
his forever home. Pecos was born and raised on the same acreage showed up at our house like a kid being dropped off by his parents at
camp; keen but unsure he wanted his mom to leave. He had been her mounted archery horse; something I had never heard of before.
We visited a short while and I assured her that once a horse comes to our place it’s kind of like an adoption agency and that he would no
doubt find a great new forever home. Pecos like all horses here went right into the ranch horse education. He is a safe, kind gelding who
likes people, is easy to catch and did I mention good looking? He arrived soft and not in shape as he hadn’t been ridden in almost a year
but went right to work and is tougher than I originally thought he would be. He has put in some long days in bad weather and enjoys it
all. He has been rotating yearlings, moving cows and ponying colts. This season has been an adventure for him and I truly feel he will
make someone a great trail riding/fun to have around horse, one that will always look good in your facebook posts.
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5-year-old bay gelding | height 15.1 HH

BC DOCS DRIFTNPISTOL

Ikes Double Drift

White Lighting Ike
Dianes Cold Nose

Kassie Peake

Lindsay Peake
Little Elly Docbar

{ IKES BLACK DRIFTER

SIRE

DONNY

Mitos Big Step

{ DANCIN BIG STEP

DAM

Lot

Whispers Dancin Lady

Owned by Alistair and Erin Hagan
This good looking, strong bay gelding is Marky Mark’s (2018 sale horse) little brother; so of course
he became Donny. When Jordynn Swanson called to ask if we were interested in him we went
to look at him for that simple reason alone. We absolutely loved Marky Mark and the thought of
getting to ride another one just like him got us excited! It was a very cold brisk January day and
when we arrived at Jordynn’s house, he caught Donny up, hocked the cinches into him, got on
and kicked him right into a lope and rode off. SOLD! Jordynn said he was safe and he proved
it. Donny became Erin’s project earlier this spring because he simple needed more miles under
saddle. She used him trailing cows and moving yearlings; she then handed him back to me and I
started him on the track steer only to find out little brother Donny also loved to cow up. He started
to come along very nicely so when our good friend and working cowboy Kirk Thompson called
to ask if we had an extra horse he could borrow to use up at his community pasture we sent him
Donny. Kirk simply started using him and only had him a short while when he called to tell me
they roped a bull and things got as western as he’s ever seen. A bull got hooky and went on the
fight after they roped him but in the end, they got him loaded and the job done. Kirk said Donny
never weakened and they both come out alive and well! Although a situation like that can get a
horse very worked up, Kirk said “he did good and was just as quite as ever 5 minutes after the
storm”. Donny is very safe and very quiet with his whole life ahead of him! Doesn’t matter who
buys this horse, Donny will be happy to go along for the ride!
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Mitos Perfection
IMA Silver Step
Dancin Doc
Sonnys Whisper
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5-year-old palomino gelding | height 15.1 HH

DS JAES PEPPY DUDE

Boggies Flashy Dell

Boggies Flashy Jac
Randy Lady Sparkle

Jae Bonanza Quincy

Blueboy Quincy
Miss Bonanza Shock

{ JAE BOGGIE DAN

SIRE

STYLE

Oak Olena Badger

{ OAKIES MISS B HAVEN

DAM

Lot

Dudes Hickory Nita

Peppy Badge Olena
Docs Okra
Doc O Dude
Docs Hickory Nita

Owned by Alistair and Erin Hagan
This palomino gelding is a product of “Circle S Ranch” breeding program; our friends the Stiles Family raised
this gelding we call “Style”. Beautiful sloping shoulder, great wither, short back, long underline and a strong hind
quarter. That’s how you build one if you want them to be a great mover. Not only is Style an easy mover who
always knows where his feet are but he is also my kind of tough. I have not found bottom or played him out
yet and he has a ton of experience wrapped up into his short 5 years of life thus far. One day “long” Joe Wright
was out helping me treat and he had already used up his good horse and so he needed a mount. Joe put his rig
on Style and as we rode out he asked “anything special I need to know about yeller?” I replied; “absolutely not
just ride and enjoy”. We found a char heifer that needed doctored but she wanted to bush up, I flushed her out
and Joe and Style took chase. Flat out across the hills, Style rolled right in behind her with his ears pinned; just
as Joe stood up to throw the heifer tripped and went down right in front of them. Style is literally catty enough
he managed to stay up even after they went right over top of her. Joe (who thought he was going to die) simply
regrouped and we got her roped and doctored. Joe said afterwards “man this horse is good on his feet”!! This
fall I started using Style to Pick up at the high school rodeos; he just went straight to work first time to town.
That’s how he is, loves a job, a true Ranch horse. That said I honestly feel that Style is a horse that should find his
way into the arena; he is in my mind very much a performance horse, more specifically a rope horse prospect;
heading, heeling, breakaway roping or all of the above. He is athletic, trainable and very cowy; running to every
cattle beast he chases with ears pinned. He has been roped on a lot and already seen some hairy situations. So
whether you are looking for a horse to spend the winter on and double your money or just a young ranch horse
with his whole life ahead of him. One thing is for sure buy this gelding and you’ll be doing it in “Style”!
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2-year-old bay gelding | height 15 HH

HAGANS MAJOR STREAK

A Streak of Fling

Streakin Six
Moon Fling

Winnsboro

Merridoc
Woodsboro

{ BF STREAKIN MERRIDOC

SIRE

MARIO

Prescribed by Major

{ POOS PRESCIPTION

DAM

Lot

Gotcha Poo

Major Bonanza
Bubble Doc
Got Pep
Peps Super Poo

Owned by Alistair and Erin Hagan
This gorgeous boy is a great example of crossing a great sire you love on a proven brood mare bloodline that we have ridden and
know so well. We are very proud to put this gelding out into the world as a representation of our program; good looking, correct and
trainable. This colts mother is a full sister to my good head horse Pooh and a half sister to 6-8 different sale horses we have had over the
years including Todd Gallais good sorrel heel horse. Their sire “Prescribed By Major” was the Canadian Supreme reigning champion as
well as a NRHA futurity finalist under trainer Wayne Latimer. These horses ride! Mario also has a full brother who is a 1D barrel horse.
We started this guy under saddle at home also; he is keen but kind natured, interested in people and what they are doing. We then sent
him to our good friend and my team roping partner Shane Brown for a month’s riding. Shane does a great job with all of his horses and
we are excited to see where this boy ends up; roping or barrel racing? Hopefully both! CBHI, Western Fortunes, Valley Girls and The
Hagan incentive.
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2-year-old sorrel gelding | height 15 HH

HAGANS TINY STREAKER

A Streak of Fling

Streakin Six
Moon Fling

Winnsboro

Merridoc
Woodsboro

{ BF STREAKIN MERRIDOC

SIRE

STREAKER

Perrins Tivio Doc

{ BAILEYS TINY CHARGER

DAM

Lot

Pacs Alibi

Blynx
Perrin’s Two Jack
Pac it Easy
Steamed up Lady

Owned by Alistair and Erin Hagan
This cross works plain and simple. We are extremely proud of this guy as he is probably the best looking of his 6 full brothers. All of his
older brothers are being ridden and doing very well. Ruger his 7 year old (palomino) is a 1D barrel horse. Stinker aka Hagans Tiny Fling
is his 5 year old chestnut brother and by far Erin’s favorite horse on the ranch. He is our personal futurity horse both barrels and heading.
Stinker won the 2nd round of the True Grit Barrel Futurity, placed at the MB Rope horse Futurity and is clearly showing potential that he
can handle any situation you through at him. Stinker will be added to our rodeo/high school rodeo string next year. The 4 year old full
buckskin brother belongs to Julie Leggit (CFR qualifier) and loves him! The 3 year old (palomino) was in last year’s sale and sold to Janet
Moen (CFR qualifier) of Stewart Valley and speaks highly of him. He also has 2 younger brothers at home. Their mother was a finished
barrel horse/ranch horse that we rode extensively and added to the broodmare band at the start of our career. She was good enough to
stay ridden for the rest of her life and is still sound but we were committed to adding good mares which we had ridden to the broodmare
band. We are proud to say that plan has worked, her babies off BF Streakin Merridoc are bigger strided, nicer movers than her but all
have her grit and determination. You gotta love it when a plan comes together. I started this well balanced, correct gelding under saddle
at home and then sent also to our good friend Shane Brown for a month’s riding. He is CBHI, Western Fortunes, Valley Girls and The
Hagan incentive.
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Foals for sale

CONTACT US ABOUT ANY OF THESE OUTSTANDING YOUNG PROSPECTS.
Available for purchase by private treaty.

Stud colt
BF Streakin Merridoc X Poos Presciption
Dam is a full sister to Alistair’s rodeo winning
head horse “Pooh”

Stud colt
BF Streakin Merridoc x Mr French Miss by
Dinero

Stud colt
BF Streakin Merridoc X Baileys Tiny Charger
Full sibling to Hagans Tiny Fling aka Stinker
(futurity go round winner)

Stud colt
Hagans Smooth Kruzin (A Smooth Guy)
X Hagansfirstdownfling by BF Streakin
Merridoc. Dam is a Full sister to Hagans First
Winner aka Rainie

Filly
BF Streakin Merridoc X Rockin ta Fame by
Dash Ta Fame

Stud colt
Wagons West X Hagans Kruzin Fling by BF
Streakin Merridoc out of my Pro rodeo mare
A Natural Moon aka Kruz

Stud colt
BF Streakin Merridoc X Fabulous Jewels by
Frenchmans Fabulous

Stud colt
BF Streakin Merridoc X famously smashed
by Bugs in my Frost out of a Dash Ta Fame
mare

Filly
Hagans Smooth Kruzin X Runaway Tops
by Runaway Winner, Half sister to Hagans
First Winner aka Rainie, Harley’s winning
rodeo mare.
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Our Thanks

We are very proud of the fact that we buy so many horses locally. Thank you to all of theses local breeders , our friends, who produce
theses outstanding and talented horses. It is our hope that you are as proud of them as we are and it is our pleasure to work with you
time and time again. Thank you to all of our previous buyers who have made our sales successful and continue to inspire us to keep
doing what we do, turn out great ranch horses. We can not say it enough, we love to hear about how the horses are fitting into their new
homes. We are only a phone call away or better yet the coffee is always on. A HUGE shout out and thank you to all of our friends and
family who not only help us behind the scenes at sale time but also on the ranch year round. Without you we would not be able to do all
that we do.

2 0 1 8 BU Y E R S - Sale Average $8,200

Susan & George Friesen / Ryan Stolson / Greg Lane & family / Aaron & Janet Moen / Mike & Sarah French
Jason & Jane Corey / Murray Clearsky & family / Joanna Holness / Dallas & Carrie Spencer / Peter King

ANGUS / The Clearsky family
Angus is an amazing guy!! Will drag cows/bulls, babysit the kiddos, gets along with everyone (heart emojji) We
can not say anything bad about Angus, and was a welcomed addition to our rodeo/ranch Family (heart emojji
again).

APOLLO / Ryan Stolson
I purchased Apollo without riding him myself but watching Alistair ride him a few times gathering and sorting
calves off cows. Knowing Apollo would be the biggest motored horse I had ever swung my leg over. Alistair
reassured me he did not have a mean bone in his body. (A year later I can say he was 110% correct) I use
Apollo for sorting pairs, pulling bulls that don’t cooperate. Apollo is well on his way to being a top notch head
horse. I’ve been jackpotting on him and next year will be taking him to the world series ropings. Alistair and
Erin are the most honest friendly people you will ever come across. If you need a horse but don’t have time to
go try them out...no problem...give them a call tell them what you need and they will pick out the one that suits
you. Anyone in need of a horse needs to check out this sale. These guys are the real deal.

SHORTY / The Lane family
Shorty is the third horse we have purchased at Hagan’s Sale. We have been well satisfied with all three. My
sons- Joe, Scott and I worked the community pastures this summer; so lots of work for lots of horses. Our first
horse purchase Cash (aka Moose) has become Joe’s; Marshall, our second Hagan horse, is a good all around
horse rode mainly by Scott this summer and basically his main horse. Shorty, last years purchase, has become
my main horse and fast becoming a favourite-lots of size, easy moving and dependable- a real partner!

ARNIE / Jane Corey
Happy with the 2 year old I purchased last year out of the sale. He’s turning into a real nice horse with tons of
good looks to boot. This is my 3rd BF Streakin Merridoc colt. You can’t go wrong with them. Quiet and very
trainable horses

LYNX / Aaron & Janet Moen
Aaron has been heeling and checking cows on lynx aka Hagan Jet Fling. He handles everything great. He is
super trainable and smart.

CHARLIE (AKA OSCAR) / Susan Friesen, 2018 High Seller
Charlie (aka Oscar) and I are getting along really well. He’s exactly what I was looking for.
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